Loyal Heights Elementary at John Marshall

February 1, 2018

BEAVER TALES
— 2018 LHPTA Auction Edition —

Important dates
Feb 2 . . . . . . . . Auction procurement form
deadline extended
Feb 7 . . . . . . . Auction donation items due
Feb 16 . . . . . . . . . . . . . Wine donations due
(if receipt needed)
Feb 17 . . . . . Auction ticket price increases
(buy early!)
Mar 2 . . . . . . . . . . . . Classroom Auction Art
pieces due
Mar 20 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Kid Art Preview
@ The Dane
Mar 24 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . LHPTA Auction
5pm @ Fisher Pavilion

Why Do We Need an Auction?
Once in a while, I’ll hear the curious and innocent question, “Why do we have an auction?” I’m happy to
reply. We put on an auction each year because our school desperately needs the dollars to fill the funding
gap. We do the auction because, while its a lot of work, it’s really, really fun. We do an auction because we
enjoy spending time getting to know each other better while supporting our kids’ education. Because our
community thrives when we give them the opportunity to support us -- which in turn, gives us the
opportunity to further support them! (I’ve found some of my favorite new places via gift card purchased at
the auction). We have an auction because we want to show our teachers and staﬀ that we are here for them
-- while they teach our children. We have an auction because we are a fortunate, yet modest, smart, and
giving community that prefers to donate yet another opportunity to gather and celebrate by hosting an
auction party, rather than simply writing a check. If you’ve yet to attend our school auction, I ask that you
give it a try. Join us for a memorable evening filled with positive energy and giving spirits, all while helping
us meet our goal. Thank you for investing in our children’s education!
See you in Monte Carlo!
Beaver Tales February
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Buy Your Tickets Now
Don't miss the très chic event of the year!
Grab your partner and your friends for our fun and fundraising
auction -- A Night in Monte Carlo. Tickets are on sale through
February 16 and must be purchased in advance.

Last Call for Donations!
Our procurement deadline has
been extended and is now
Friday, February 2.
Please fill out your donation form
at lhes.ejoinme.org/donation.
We need your donations to make
this year's auction successful.
Check out our wish list for ideas.
Remember, all donations are
100% tax deductible! We’re still
looking for a few of our very
favorite items that have yet to be
donated this year:
♦ Comedy club tickets
♦ Coyle's Bakeshop gift card
♦ Island Adventure Whale
Watching
♦ American Girl doll
♦ A stay in a lodge or cabin in
the mountains or San Juans
♦ Sounders/Seahawks tickets
♦ Elevated Sportz gift card
♦ Great Wolf Lodge tickets
♦ Chihuly tickets
♦ Spa day gift card
♦ AQUA by El Gaucho gift card
(they match your contribution)
If you’re able to help donate or
procure any of these items, please
email Sara Adelman at
seadelman@gmail.com so we can
help expedite the process.
Beaver Tales February

Buy early for the best price as ticket pricing increases after
Friday, February 17!
Buy tickets online at lhes.ejoinme.org/ticketsales
If you know who you'd like to sit with, include your table leader or
group in the Group Name field when you buy your tickets. If not,
simply leave it blank and our amazing Tickets & Tables Leads will do
their very best to seat you with others from your child's class.
Also, please consider sponsoring a teacher/staff ticket. Each
year, the PTA covers the cost of staff tickets, so when you
sponsor a staff member, you help direct more funds to our
students. Plus, it's 100% tax-deductible.

Volunteers Needed
It takes an army of volunteers to pull oﬀ one of the largest auctions
in the school district. If you can give a little of your time or a lot,
every bit makes a diﬀerence. Email our Volunteer Coordinator
Melissa Fuller at auctionhelp@loyalheightspta.org to join our
fun team. Use our SignUp Genius--it's quick and easy!
lhes.ejoinme.org/volunteer
Interested in helping us transform our event space into A
Night in Monte Carlo?! We’re looking for a few volunteers to help
with decorating! Email Decor Lead, Lisa Sand at
lisa@sanddesign.net.
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Kid Art
Mark your calendars for
Tuesday, March 20, for a very
special art viewing.
Kid Art will be on display at
The Dane for a sneak peek at the
fantastic masterpieces that will be in
the live auction at the big event.
Cash bar. Entire family welcome!

Raffle Tickets
All Loyal Heights students can get in
on the auction fun by selling the
popular $2 raffle tickets.
Participating students will be eligible
for fabulous prizes every week.
Stay tuned for more details!
Questions?
Email our Raffle Ticket Lead
Thia Maris at stmaris@msn.com

Sponsorship
It’s not too late to sponsor a portion
of the event! Many sponsorship
packages are available. Contact
Teri Yoder at thyoder@gmail.com
to learn more.

Stay In The Know
Look for our dedicated Auction
News Email each week from the
PTA, check out our LH Auction
website and like us on Facebook
@lhptaauction for lots of important
stuff.

Beaver Tales February

Support Treehouse at our Auction
While we are fortunate to have an amazing auction team that helps us
to fund many important positions and programs, not all public
schools across Seattle are as lucky. Many SPS communities do not
have the parent time and financial resources necessary to bridge the
gap between what schools receive from the state and what they need.
However, all students deserve the benefits of these resources.
In recognition of this opportunity gap, in 2017 parents and the LHE
PTA partnered to create a silent auction piece to support the Wing
Luke library book fund, with the goal of promoting equitable access
to books at all Seattle Public School libraries. We followed this eﬀort
with a book drive at the Wing Luke Librarian's suggestion. When we
delivered over 1000 children's books that we collected to Wing Luke
in December, the librarian was so excited to share them with her
students she hugged us.
This year we are continuing this initiative by creating a silent auction
item to support Treehouse (treehouseforkids.org), a Seattle
nonprofit that supports foster kids, many of whom are students in
Seattle Public Schools. We chose this organization because we know
foster kids often struggle to have basic needs met, let alone the
support they need to thrive. Because of the challenges these kids face,
Treehouse found that the average high school graduation rate of
foster children in 2010 was 36%. Treehouse dedicated resources to
change this statistic and in seven years was able to improve the
graduation rate to a whopping 90% - better than the district average.
Treehouse also supports foster kids in other ways, including providing
them with backpacks in the beginning of the school year and
maintaining a clothing store where kids can “shop” for free.
The Auction Chair and Equity Committee invite you to come to this
year's auction and help kids both in our school and across the city
gain access to the education resources they need to succeed in school.
As we approach this year’s auction, we welcome your input on this
initiative and other ways we can support giving in our school
community. equity@loyalheightspta.org
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Wine Grab
Yes, we're adding an auction event this year called the
Wine Grab. It's just as it sounds: You buy a cork (they're
numbered, and you "grab" one out of a big container,
without peeking), then you get the corresponding
numbered bottle of wine. Everybody wins!

The Casino Floor
You can’t have A Night in Monte Carlo without a casino!
Entrance to the casino and chips are included in the
price of your ticket. The casino holds approximately 180
people so the idea is to split your time gaming,
perusing the many silent auctions and mingling with
your pals. Once you’re out of chips, you can get more!
We cannot sell additional chips but there will be an
opportunity to donate to our cause...and get more
chips! Chips have no monetary value. Your chips will be
turned in when the casino closes in exchange for raffle
tickets.
The casino floor will feature:
♦ Black Jack tables with dealers
♦ Craps tables with dealers
♦ Roulette table with dealer
♦ Texas Hold ’Em table with dealer
♦ Red Dog table with dealer
Interested in sponsoring a casino table?
Contact Teri Yoder at thyoder@gmail.com.

Please help us continue to build our wine auction by
contributing a bottle of your favorite wine. We’d like to ask
that all bottles are valued at $20 or higher. So grab a bottle
on your next grocery visit (or grab a friend and split the
cost). We hope to oﬀer an array of price points and
varietals so I’ve listed a recommendation below. This is just
a suggestion, but if enough people follow this guideline we
should have a nice variety.
Kinder: White
Grade 1: Cabernet
Grade 2: Merlot
Grade 3: Pinot
Grade 4: Anything from France
Grade 5: Anything from Italy
A wine bag was sent home in KidMail to accompany your
bottle. Please list your name/email (if you'd like a receipt)
and the value of your wine on the provided bag. If you’d
like a tax deductible receipt, please drop your bottle
off by Feb 16, 2018.
8029 26th Ave NW
8342 21st Ave NW
7560 26th Ave NW
3107 NW 75th St
Email questions to Auction Chair, Katrina Hupp at
katrinahupp@gmail.com.

Dessert Dash
New This Year - Online Bidding
Bummed because you can’t join us in Monte Carlo?
We will launch the inaugural online portion of our
silent auction the week before the event. Stay tuned
for instructions on how to register for online bidding
and preview the online catalog ahead of time.
Beaver Tales February

We need desserts! Donating a dessert is a perfect way to
contribute to the auction! There are many delicious and
fun dessert ideas: cakes, cupcakes, donuts, Girl Scout
cookies, candies and more! If you would like to donate or
have any questions, please contact the Dessert Dash Leads
Molly Sousley and Wendy Gaylord at
dessertdash@loyalheightspta.org.
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Beavers know how to party!
Dressing up for the event of the year
First time auction-goers might not know this, but our
community goes all out when it comes to themed
costumes! Let your creativity run wild and interpret the
theme however you like. Invent a couples costume with
your partner (or your bestie) or go all in with
your table-mates on a group costume concept.
The images on this page are examples of our
Beaver pride auction attire from the last
several years. We can’t wait to see your epic
ensemble on March 24!

Beaver Tales February
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♠ ♥ Monte Carlo Trivia ♦ ♣
♦ Who is the most recent Monaco Grand Prix Formula 1 Winner?
Sebastian Vettel
♦ In 1873, a man name Joseph Jagger visited the Monte Carlo Casino. He analyzed the gearing of the roulette
wheel and proceeded to win two million francs in eight days (said to be worth $5 million to $7 million in
today’s money). What is he known as?
“The man who broke the bank at Monte Carlo.”
♦ What famous American Actress married the Prince of Monaco?
Grace Kelly

Costume Resources
Check out these local shops to create the perfect auction ensemble
Vintage Costumers

Red Light Vintage

www.vintagecostumers.com

www.redlightvintage.com

Buffalo Exchange

Champion Party

www.buffaloexchange.com

www.championparty.com

Beaver Tales is a PTA publication available
online at www.loyalheightspta.org
Jennifer Clark, Beaver Tales Editor
lhbeavertales@gmail.com
Katherine Diers, PTA Communications
kdiers@comcast.net
Kathy Katzen, Office Secretary
kkatzen@seattleschools.org
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